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Altered proline uptake by mouse liver cells after chronic
exposure to ethanol and its metabolites
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SUMMARY A cloned mouse liver cell model (NCTC 1469) treated with either ethanol or one of its
metabolites, acetaldehyde or acetate, was used to study proline uptake. Beginning with the
stationary phase of cell growth, 14C-proline uptake was markedly accelerated by both ethanol
and acetaldehyde (p<O.OO1). When ethanol treatment was combined with 4-methyl pyrazole so
as to block ethanol oxidation, the ethanol-induced increase in proline uptake was significantly
decreased to levels similar to that seen in controls. Acetaldehyde-induced stimulation of proline
uptake was not significantly changed by the addition of 4-methyl pyrazole. While uptake of
proline was markedly increased by ethanol and acetaldehyde, proline pool sizes were not
significantly changed. An increase in uptake without an increase in pool size suggests an
increased utilisation. These studies establish an increase in proline uptake associated with chronic
alcoholism and indicate that acetaldehyde is the primary metabolite of ethanol responsible for
this increase.

The end result of chronic alcoholism in man is the
scarred fibrotic liver of cirrhosis.' 2 A chief consti-
tuent of this fibrous tissue is collagen.3 Hence, it is
of extreme importance to understand the role of
alcohol in the pathobiochemistry of hepatic collagen
accumulation. To date, studies to define the
mechanism for this accumulation have been conflict-
ing with some authors reporting increased
synthesis,47 and others finding no change in
synthesis.8 9 No data are available regarding the
effects of ethanol and its metabolites, acetaldehyde
and acetate, on this process.
As hepatic proline content has been shown to

correlate closely with collagen accumulation in the
liver,10-3 this study was designed to evaluate the
effects of ethanol and its metabolites on hepatic
proline uptake using cloned mouse liver cell cultures
(NCTC 1469) as the experimental model and 14C-
proline uptake as a marker.

Methods

MATERIAL
Mouse liver cells (NCTC clone 1469, American
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Type Culture Collection, Rockville, MD) were
maintained with NCTC 135 medium containing 10%
horse serum and supplemented with 1% glutamine
and 0 4 mM proline. The cells were subcultured into
96-well microtitre plates (Linbro ISFB-96-TC) at a
concentration of 2-5x 104 cells per well. Cell density
was determined by counting the cell suspension
using a Fn Coulter counter.
The cultures were maintained in the medium

alone or in medium containing ethanol, 10 mM or 50
mM; acetaldehyde 10 ,uM; or acetate 0 03 ,uM. The
concentrations were monitored on a Hewlett-
Packard gas chromatograph using methods
developed in our laboratory.1 15 Medium alone or
in combination with ethanol, acetaldehyde or
acetate was added on a daily basis in order to
maintain the concentrations at the appropriate
levels. In the case of acetaldehyde which is a gas at
the incubation temperature 37°C, a continuous
concentration in the medium could not be main-
tained. Hence, treatment in this manner repre-
sented intermittent pulsing sufficient to produce an
acetaldehyde metabolic effect without alteration in
cell growth or viability.
The high and low dose for ethanol treatment did

not appear to alter the ethanol effect. Therefore, in
all subsequent experiments the 50 mM concentra-
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tion was used.
A Multiple Automated Sampler Harvester II

(MASH II, Microbiological Associates) was used to
harvest the culture plates, transferring the contents
of each well onto filter paper discs and washing the
cells free of unincorporated isotope. The use of the
microtitre plates and MASH II as opposed to tissue
culture flasks allowed a large number of cultures to
be evaluated concurrently for each experiment.
Viability was checked for each treatment by trypan
blue exclusion as well as by DNA synthesis which
was monitored by pulsing with 1 uCi 3H-thymidine
for one hour before harvesting. Proline uptake was
determined by the addition of 7 x 102 ,Ci 14C-
proline to each culture well one hour before
harvesting. Filter discs from the MASH containing
washed cells were counted in 10 ml of toluene
containing 2,5-diphenyloxazole (PPO), 1,4-bis-(2-
phenyloxazole)-benzene (POPOP) and Triton X
using a Beckman LS-230 Liquid Scintillation
System. Quench calibration was accomplished by
the external standard-channels ratio method.

Proline pool sizes were measured in the following
manner on both control and ethanol-treated
cultures. At the end of eight days, four untreated
flasks or five ethanol treated flasks were trypsinised,
combined, washed and counted yielding 55-3x 106
control cells and 75.2 x 106 ethanol-treated cells. The
cells were homogenised in sulphosalicyclic acid for
deproteinisation, and thienylalonine for an internal
standard. The homogenate was centrifuged and
50 ,ul of the supernatant was analysed on a Beckman
121 MB Amino Acid Analyser.
A second set of experiments was also performed

to evaluate ethanol's effects independent of its
oxidation product, acetaldehyde. In these studies,
either 50 mM ethanol or 10 ,um acetaldehyde in
combination with 0 24 mM 4-methyl pyrazole was

added to the cultures in order to significantly inhibit
alcohol dehydrogenase. Cells were harvested on the
seventh day at a time when differences between
controls and treated were maximal. Viability, 3H-
thymidine and 14C-proline incorporation were
measured as described below. Data analyses
between controls and treatment groups were accom-
plished by use of the Student's t test.

Results

The chronic addition of ethanol so as to maintain a

culture concentration comparable with that seen in
human serum after mild and heavy alcohol
consumption, 10 mM and 50 mM (46 mg% and 230
mg%) did not alter cell viability, 94 to 96% by
trypan blue exclusion. This is in agreement with
Shields et al'6 and Walker et al. 17 Morphologically

the cells were predominantly epitheloid in type but
some macrophages and fibroblastic cell types were
present (Fig. 1). Biochemical characteristics of
hepatocytes were also maintained in that significant
amounts of a-fetoprotein, 25 ngm/ml, were released
into the medium and alcohol dehydrogenase activity
was present sufficient to generate 1 21 nmol of
NADH/min/107 cells. Albumin synthesis, however
could not be detected.

Cell growth was not significantly altered by
ethanol or its metabolites as measured by cell
number/well, and 3H-thymidine uptake/104 cells
(Fi. 2 and 3).

1 C-proline uptake was evaluated in both controls
and treated cells. Uptake represented intracellular
labelling in both the free amino acid pools as well as
a small amount incorporated into protein. One hour
cell exposutre with r4C-proline before harvesting,
resulted in less than 10% incorporation in acid
precipitable protein. Hence, most of the observed
changes are occurring within the intracellular free
proline pool. As shown in Figures 4 and 5, 14C-
proline uptake was significantly increased by both
ethanol and acetaldehyde treatments during the
stationary phase of cell growth. The addition of
acetate to the medium in physiological concentra-
tions did not alter proline uptake. The greatest
increase was observed with acetaldehyde on day
eight, 306-1% of control; while ethanol produced a
181-2% increase and acetate was essentially
identical to controls.
At this time, the intracellular proline pool sizes

were not significantly different, 78-2 nmoles/107 cells
and 54 5 nmoles/107 cells, controls vs ethanol-
treated. In a second experiment in which 4-methyl
pyrazole was added to the medium concomitantly
with ethanol, the ethanol effect was markedly
diminished from 187.2% of control to 112.4% of
control (Fig. 6). In absolute numbers, this was a
reduction from 95 1 DPM/cellxlO-s with ethanol to
57X1 DPM/cell x 105 with ethanol plus 4-methyl
pyrazole (p=0-0008) as compared to 50 8 DPM/
cellxlO-5 in untreated controls.
Changes in DNA synthesis (3H-thymidine

uptake) as well as viability were not significantly
altered by this dose of 4-methyl pyrazole. Treatment
with combined acetaldehyde and 4-methyl pyrazole
when compared with acetaldehyde alone resulted in
a slight increase in proline uptake which was not
significantly different. Both treatments significantly
stimulated uptake when compared with controls.

Discussion

Using '4C-proline, the effects of chronic ethanol
ingestion have been reported to produce increased
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Fig. 1 Phase contrast micrograph viewed through an inverted microscope showing cloned cells from mouse liver, NCTC
1469 (American Type Culture Collection). Cell morphology is predominately epitheloid but somefibroblastic cell types are
present. 1 cm represents 50 microns.
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Fig. 2 Mouse liver cell
replication monitored by
directly counting cell number.
Although control cultures
*-a were typically lower
than ethanol0-0 or
acetaldehyde 0-0,
differences were significant only
on day 9. * indicates
significance, p<O-O5. Each
point represents mean ± SEM
performed in triplicate on four
to nine cultures.
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Fig. 3 Mouse liver cell replication monitored by
3H-thymidine uptake in controls *-@, ethanol treated
0-0, and acetaldehyde O-O cultures. 3H-thymidine
uptake was consistently higher in control cultures during the
growth phase. * and * * indicate significance, p<0001,
control versus ethanol and acetaldehyde treatments,
respectively. Each point represents mean ± SEMfrom three
experiments. Number ofcultures studied rangefrom seven

to 32 depending upon overlap between experiments.

incorporation of the isotope into liver collagen and
an increase in the activity of collagen proline
hydroxylase activity in both rats and baboons.4 5
Similar studies in mice have also shown an increase
in collagen and proline hydroxylase activity.6 In
addition, an increase was observed in the incorpora-
tion of radiotagged sulphur into glycosaminoglycans
of collagen. Both the increase in enzyme activity and
glycosaminoglycan synthesis were observed acutely
18 hours after a single dose of ethanol (6 gm-kg), but
hepatic collagen was not detectably increased until
the third month of treatment.6

In human studies, Leevy and Chen7 using auto-
radiographs prepared from the liver of alcoholic
patients with cirrhosis, also observed increased
4C-proline uptake which was interpreted as

increased synthesis. Unfortunately, the ethanol-
induced increase in collagen synthesis has not been
universally observed. Mezey and associates8 found
increased deposition of chemically detectable
collagen without significant changes in parameters
associated with hepatic collagen synthesis. Evidence
of decreased collagen degradation, however, was
observed. Similarly, Henley and associates9 using
combined alcohol in drinking water plus a choline
deficient diet to potentiate collagen formation,
showed increased collagen deposition in the ethanol
animals but could not show an increase in synthesis.
From this, they concluded that an inhibition of
collagen breakdown had occurred. The diet regimen
used, however, was both vitamin and protein
deficient, which when combined with alcoholism,
may have impaired proteinaceous collagen synthesis
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Fig. 4 Total uptake of
'4C-proline by mouse liver cells
in control a-*, ethanol
treated 0-0, and
acetaldehyde treated 0-O
cultures. Uptake was maximal
during stationary phase of cell
growth. '4C-proline uptake was

significantly increased in
ethanol and acetaldehyde
treated cells, * = p<0005.
Acetaldehyde stimulated uptake
was significantly greater than
thatproduced by ethanol,
** = p<O-Ol. Each point
represents mean ± SEM
evaluated in nine to 10 culture.
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Fig. 5 4C-proline uptake per 1O4 cells (specific activity) of
controls *-*, ethanol treated 0 0, and acetaldehyde
treated 0-0. Uptake was similar to that seen with total
uptake in which ethanol and acetaldehyde produced greater
uptake than controls, * = p<0005. Each point represents
mean ± SEMfrom three experiments. Number ofcultures
studied rangedfrom seven to 32 cultures depending upon
overlap between experiments.

for reasons other than an ethanol effect alone.
Our studies indicate that '4C-proline uptake is

significantly accelerated by treatment with either
ethanol or acetaldehyde, while acetate did not
produce a significant effect. The peak production
occurred during the stationary phase of cell growth,
days six to 12, and did not appear to be dose related.
Maximal increases during this period were 306*1%
of controls after acetaldehyde and 181.2% after
ethanol (p<0-0001).
A measurement of free proline pool size during

this period (day eight) showed no significant differ-
ences between treatments. The failure to increase
proline pool sizes is at variance with those reports in
which an expanded free proline pool size was
observed in vivo1013 and believed to contribute to
post-translational regulation of synthesis.

Proline pool size, however, is not the sole
regulator of collagen formation. Ascorbate, 18 19
lactate20-22 proline hydroxylase2-25 and proline
oxidase26 have also been correlated with this
process. Indeed, collagen synthesis is a multi-
factorial process with many modulating factors27
including DNA transcription, mRNA translation,
post-translational modulation, and finally pro-
collagen conversion. It is both possible and likely
that ethanol influences many of these processes to
varying degrees. Hence, in the isolated cell system
used in this study which has been maintained and
cloned for many years, net differences in proline
uptake might be observed with less obvious changes
in pool sizes. The combination of increased uptake,
however, in this study with a normal free proline
pool suggests that increased utilisation is occurring,
either by direct oxidation with prolyl oxidase or by
incorporation into collagen with conversion to

Fig. 6 Ethanol effect on '4C-proline
uptake independent of its oxidation
product, acetaldehyde. 4-methyl
pyrazole (MP), an inhibitor ofalcohol
dehydrogenase was added, 024mM to
culture medium and cultures evaluated
during maximum uptake on day seven.
Both ethanol and acetaldehyde treated
cultures exhibited significantly more
'4C-proline uptake than controls,
* = significantly differentfrom
control, p<0-05. 4-methylpyrazole
had no significant effect on control or
acetaldehyde treated cultures.
'4C-proline uptake, however, was
significantly lowered in ethanol-4-
methylpyrazole cultures versus
ethanol alone, * * = p<0-001 and was
not significantly differentfrom
controls. Values represent the mean ±
SEM. The number in ( ) indicates the
number of cultures evaluated.
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hydroxyproline via proline hydroxylase.
As ethanol is oxidised reversibly to acetaldehyde

principally by alcohol dehydrogenase, the inhibition
of this enzyme by 4-methyl pyrazole in combination
with ethanol treatment should give primarily an
ethanol effect independent of its metabolites.
Therefore to evaluate ethanol and acetaldehyde
effects independently, ethanol treatment was
combined with 4-methyl pyrazole. With this
combination the increase in 1 C-proline uptake seen
with ethanol alone was not significantly reduced.
These findings suggest that acetaldehyde and not
ethanol represents the principal stimulator of
proline uptake. They do not exclude by direct
measurement the possibility of changes in redox
state contributing to this effect. As each mole of
ethanol undergoing oxidation by alcohol dehydro-
genase ultimately generates 2 moles of NADH,
ethanol should theoretically produce a greater redox
change than acetaldehyde. Rather than paralleling
redox changes, however the experimentally
observed ethanol-effect on proline uptake was
significantly less than acetaldehyde (181*2% vs
306.1%) and was markedly reduced (112.4%) when
conversion to acetaldehyde was reduced. This
suggests that acetaldehyde per se was responsible for
the change rather than the NADH/NAD+ ratio.

This work was supported by the Veterans Adminis-
tration Medical Research Branch.
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